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Praise Chapel International  
“A World-Changing Church Multiplication Movement”   

Who are we?  
“A Creative, Innovative and Explorative Church Multiplication movement of Pastors and 

Ministries who relate in a Standardized Association Creating Resourced Benefits.” 

What are our Values?  
CONNECTIVITY: We do more together than we could ever do alone. 

COLLABORATION: We are Committed Contributors of our Time, Talent, and 
Treasure. 

EMPOWERED:  We uphold the Bible as the Word of God and rely upon the Holy Spirit 
for power, revelation and direction.  

MUTUALITY: We honor the grace, gifting and spiritual placement of one another 
within the body of Christ. 

GLOBALITY: We prioritize the Great Commission. The Gospel to Everyone, 
Everywhere by Anyone. 

Our Structure  
“Keep the structure simple, ‘Fast, Fluid and Flexible.’” Rick Warren 

Our structure is fluid. It flows with the activity, timing and direction of the Holy Spirit as 
seen in the fruitfulness of ministry.  “You can’t pour new wine in old wineskins” (Luke 
5:37). “When a thing grows weak and out of date it is obviously soon going to  
disappear.” (Hebrews 8:13 PH). 
“Ye know, from the  first day that I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with 
you at all seasons” (Acts 20:18  KJV). We understand that there have been and will be 
“seasons” of change that will affect our structure.   



The Family of Fellowships  
We believe that everything God does in our Fellowship can be reproduced. We started 
with one church that became a fellowship of churches and ministries through church 
planting.  We have seen this reproduced in the life of some of the churches who now have 
multiple churches planted and have become fellowships of churches and ministries. So 
we coined the name, “A Family of Fellowships” to acknowledge what the Holy Spirit is 
doing and to affirm our commitment to service, develop and partner together in life long 
ministry.  

A House of Brands  
Praise Chapel International is a, “House of Brands.” We are the platform much like 
“amazon” where creative churches and ministries who carry their own names, functions, 
vision, structure and destiny can collaborate and connect to enhance their creditability, 
vision and relationships. 

We maintain an office in Rancho Cucamonga, California. The goal of this office is to 
provide the platform for many global ministries collaborating together to provide 
ongoing, relevant, sourced benefits to associated pastors and ministries. This office also 
provides legal covering, spiritual, doctrinal and relational standards.  

CURRENT BENEFITS  

Biblical Apostolic Relationships  
1. Global Network: For over 44 years Praise Chapel has been planting churches and 

connecting with ministries around the world. When you are a part of Praise Chapel 
International you are connected and a part of a Fellowship that is growing and 
multiplying globally.  

2. Collaborate/Connect with churches and ministries: Who are being creative, 
innovative and explorative in church planting and church growth that is growing 
healthy, agile, fruitful churches. 

3. Points of Connection: Pastors and Ministers Conferences, Elevate Youth, 
Leadership Summits, Harvesters Conferences, International Mission Trips, Women’s 
Conferences.  

4. Legal Assistance: 501(C)3 IRS Covering, Tax benefits Housing Allowance, Banking 
accounts assistance.  



COMING UPGRADES 

1.  Apostolic, Pastoral Care: Personal coaching, Education, Risk Management (Sexual, 
Abuse, Counseling).  

2. Upgrade Web, Social Media, App presence.  

3. New Info sharing Web Platform/Portal. Will have updated information, Fellowship 
response to Current Cultural Issues.  

4. We are developing Opt-In Personal Benefits: (Life, Health Church Insurance, 
Financial Planning, Legal, Financial Book-Keeping…)  

How Does Praise Chapel International assist in Planting a Church  

1. A church planter is sent-out from a local church, making this local church the 
church planter’s primary relationship.  

2. PCI provides Ordination.  
 
This is a standardized legal ordination. For someone to be a part of Praise Chapel 
International and connected to Praise Chapel Global Family of Fellowships they need 
to apply and maintain their ordination through Praise Chapel International, even if 
they are sent out of a Praise Chapel affiliate church or network. There is an interview 
process with their pastor and the ordination team. The ordination is renewed yearly 
and will require attending a once a year ordination inservice training class. This will 
be either in person or online.   
 
Ordination is the legal document that shows that a pastor or minister is a member of 
and in good standing with Praise Chapel International. The ordination also provides 
the status with the IRS for the minister to receive a tax benefit of a housing 
allowance, other ministerial benefits, legal status in all 50 states to marry and perform 
other ministerial duties.   

3. Praise Chapel will provide the needed covering with the Federal Government 
and the IRS for the new church plant.  
 
You will need to secure a Federal Employer Identification Number (F.E.I.N) and a 
State non profit church incorporation.  We have templates and can help in the filing 
of these documents.  A State corporation does not give you tax deductible status with 



the IRS,  for that you need a 501 (c) 3 which is provided for you as an ordained 
minister with Praise Chapel International. Tax-exempt status is not automatic. Praise 
Chapel International is recognized by the IRS as a “Covering Organization” for 
churches and ministers. This is like a Denomination, (ie: Baptist, Assemblies of God . 
.. ).  A local church even if they have a 501 (c) 3 incorporation can not legally cover 
other churches with the IRS. If a local (sending) church decides to legally cover a 
church they help start then they accept the legal liability for that church.  
  

4. Praise Chapel International, provides ongoing global relationships, Pastors’ & 
Ministers conferences, Church administration assistance, Coaching, and much more 
to assist the church planter. 

Frequently asked Questions  

How can I join Praise Chapel International if I am already a Pastor, Church Planter 
or leader of another type of ministry?  

We are a Fellowship  and we encourage and welcome collaboration, connectivity and 
partnership in God’s work.  

What is the process?  
  
(1.) Develop a relationship with one or more of the churches and ministries who are a 
part of PCI.  
(2.) Apply for Ordination or Licensing  

What is the Difference between Ordination and License?  

License with Praise Chapel International is provided for local churches to give to 
recognized ministers within their church or ministry whom they want to recognize as 
ministerial leadership. This acknowledges their ministry and makes them a part of the 
larger Fellowship of ministers. This license also gives access to places like, jails, prisons, 
hospitals after hours, and other places that require some documentation. 

For more information please refer to our,  
Praise Chapel Church Structure Materials  
Praise Chapel Policy Manual 




